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VIOLENT - COVER WITH SHA ME 

~ Men ··· Unrighteous ··· Violent - Because of the violence to your 
brother Jacob shame will cover you and you will have to be cut off to 
time indefinite· (Obadiah 1:10) [17] - References 
 

Obadiah 1:10··  Because of the violence to your brother Jacob, shame will 
cover you, and you will have to be cut off to time indefinite. 
 [17] - References 

· When the words of Esau her older son were told to Rebekah, she 
at once sent and called Jacob her younger son and said to him;  Look!  
Esau your brother is comforting himself in regard to you, to kill you. 
(Genesis 27:42) 

· Still he said;  You must not pass through.  With that Edom came 
on out to encounter him with a great many people and a strong hand. 
(Numbers 20:20) 

· For with the heart they have unitedly exchanged counsel, against 
you they proceeded to conclude even a covenant. (Psalms 83:5) 

· Remember, O Yehowah, regarding the sons of Edom the day of 
Jerusalem, who were saying;  Lay it bare!  Lay it bare to the foundation 
within it! (Psalms 137:7) 

· As regards Egypt, a desolate waste it will become, and as regards 
Edom, a wilderness of desolate waste it will become, because of the 
violence to the sons of Judah, in whose land they shed innocent blood. 
(Joel 3:19) 

· This is what Yehowah has said;  On account of three revolts of 
Edom, and on account of four, I shall not turn it back, on account of his 
pursuing his own brother with the sword, and because he ruined his 
own merciful qualities, and his anger keeps tearing away forever, and 
his fury, he has kept it perpetually. (Amos 1:11) 

· For by my own self I have sworn, is the utterance of Yehowah, 
that nothing but an object of astonishment, a reproach, a devastation 
and a malediction will Bozrah become, and all her own cities will 
become devastated places to time indefinite. (Jeremiah 49:13) 



· And Esau I have hated, and I finally made his mountains a 
desolated waste and his inheritance for the jackals of the wilderness. 
(Malachi 1:3) 

· Because Edom keeps saying;  We have been shattered, but we 
shall return and build the devastated places, this is what Yehowah of 
armies has said;  They, for their part, will build, but I, for my part, shall 
tear down.  And people will certainly call them the territory of 
wickedness and the people whom Yehowah has denounced to time 
indefinite. (Malachi 1:4) 
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